1. **Software Developers**

   **Job Duty:**
   - Integrate and test algorithms in audio/image/video processing in embedded system.
   - Work with hardware team to bring up boards
   - Develop drivers based on existing software architecture in embedded system.

   **Duration:** 5 to 6 months

   **Location:** HKSP

   **Required Basic Skill:** Computer Language: C and C++, Python (optional)

   **Monthly Salary:** $10000

   **Application Deadline:** until this position is filled

   Interested students please submit CV to williammok@clovergreen.com.hk.

2. **Software Developers**

   **Job Duty:**
   - Integrate existing algorithm in image/video processing and evaluation the resource needed. It includes but not limited to:
     - motion tracking
     - face tracking
     - word recognition
     - object segmentation and identification
     - Iris recognition

   **Duration:** 5 to 6 months

   **Location:** HKSP

   **Required Basic Skill:** Computer Language: C++, Python, Java, Php, Matlab is bonus

   **Monthly Salary:** $10000

   **Application Deadline:** until this position is filled

   Interested students please submit CV to williammok@clovergreen.com.hk.